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On February 23, 1989, Performance personnel began performing a Nuclear Service
Water system flow balance test. During the flow balance test, Performance
personnel discovered that Nuclear Service Water system flow to the Control Area
Chilled Water System Train A Chiller had been recorded as being approximately 180
to 190 gallons per minute higher than actual flow. This error could have prevented
the availability of the required design basis Nuclear Service Water system flow to
the Control Area Chilled Water system Train A Condenser. This discrepancy may have
existed since December 8, 1987. Units 1 and 2 were in Mode 1, Power Operation at
100% power, at the time the discrepancy was discovered. This event is assigned a

cause of Management Deficiency because Performance personnel failed to adhere to
Station Directives concerning test equipment. This event will be covered with all
Performance personnel.
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EVALUATION:

Background

There are two independent trains of the Control Area Ventilation (VC) system
[EIIS:VI] and Chilled Water (YC) System.[EIIS:KM] which provide heating,
ventilation, and air conditioning in normal and emergency conditions for tbc
Control Room [EIIS:NA), Cable Room, Battery Rocm, Switchgear Rooms, and Electrical

! Penetration Rooms. Each train of the VC/YC system has a chiller unit which
consists of a condenser [EIIS:COND], compressor [EIIS: CMP], and evaporator
[EIIS:EVP]. The two trains of the VC/YC system are shared by Unit 1 and Unit 2.'

The Nuclear Service Water (RN) system [EIIS:BI] provides assured caoling water from
Lake Norman [EIIS:BS] to various safety related components. These components

| include the VC/YC system. Each component that is cooled by t'ne RN system requires
a minimum amount of flow as specified by the McGuire Final Safety Analysis Report
(FSAR), to be available for the component to be properly cooled. This minimum
amount of flow is monitored periodically by Performance personnel using procedures
PT/1 and 2/A/4403/07, RN Train IA and 2A Flow Balance. The FSAR lists a design
basis accident flow requirement of 775 GPM to the VC system condensers.

Technical Specification (TS) 3.7.6 requires that two independent trains of the
VC/YC system be operable in all modes. With one train of the VC/YC system
inoperable in Modes 1, 2 (Startup), 3 (Hot Standby), or 4 (Hot Shutdown), TS 3.7.6
requires the inoperable train to be restored to operable status within 7 days or
Units 1 and 2 must be in Mode 3 within the next 6 hours and Mode 5 (Cold Shutdown)
within the following 30 hours.

Station Directive (SD) 2.3.1, Performance Measuring and Test Equipment, states that
equipment that has had no calibration performed shall be classified as
miscellaneous test equipment and shall not be used to verify acceptance criteria,
or verify calibration of safety related equipment, or to perform adjustments to
station components.

Description of Event

On February 22, 1989, Performance (PRF) personnel began performing an RN system
flow balance using procedures PT/1 and 2/A/4407, RN Train IA and 2A Flow Balance.
The RN system flow balance was required because Nuclear Station Modification (NSM)
MG-1-1893 included installation of Flow Element [EIIS:FE] ORNFE6100 into the RN
system. While performing the flow balance to the VC/YC system condenser, PRF
personnel noted a flow rate of 710 GPM as indicated by process Flow Gauge (EIIS:FI]
OKRNFG6110. This was less than the required target flow rate of 814 GPM. 814 GPM

is used to allow a 5% margin for error of measuring equipment. Ultrasonics
instrument No. MCPRF26272 indicated a flow rate of 858 GPM. PRF personnel then
adjusted the travel stop for valve [EIIS:FCV] 1RN89A, RN System Flow To The VC/YC
Train A Condenser. The flow rate was then observed to be 810 GPM as indicated by
process instrument OHRNFG6110, 824 GPM as indicated by test gauge MCPRF26221, and
1014 GPM as it.dicated by ultrasonic instrument No MCPRF26272. The travel stops
for other RN system valves [EIIS:V] were adjusted to allow more flow to the VC/YC
system train A condenser and a third and final set of readings were performed. The
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results were 805 GPM as indicated by process. instrument OMRNFG6110, 833 GPM as
indicated by test gauge Np. MCPRF26221, and 1014 GPM as indicated by ultrasonic
instrument No. MCPRF26272'. Test gauge No. MCPRF26221 data was used in the RN Train
IA Flow Balance procedure to record flowrate to the VC/YC system Train A condenser.
On February 24, 1989 after reviewing the data for the RN system flow balance PRF
personnel realized that because the ultrasonic instrumentation had been used since
1986 to determine RN system flow rates to the VC/YC system Train A condenser, it
was possible design basis flow rates of 775 GPM to the condenser could not have
been met after December 8, 1987. On that date, the flow through valve IRN-445,
Control Room Air Conditioning Train A Control, was reduced. Before December 8,
1987, RN system flow to the VC/YC system was above 775 GPM as required. The flow
through valve 1RN-445 was reduced to allow more RN system flow to other components.
Instrument indications at that time indicated that flow through 1RN-445 could be
reduced.

Conclusion

NSM MG-1-1893 was initiated in October 1986 to move Flow Element ORNFE6110 to the
upstream side of the VC/YC system Train A Chiller. The flow element had been
located on the downstream side of the Train A Chiller and in close proximity to
valve IRN-89A. Because of the throttling effect of va!ve 1RN-89A, large
fluctuations in pressure made obtaining accurate flow measurements difficult. This
fluctuation resulted in unreliable process Flew Gauge OKRNPG6110 readings. For the
same reasons, test gauge readings at the same location also proved to be
unreliable. Because of the fluctuations in pressure, the ultrasonic method of
determining flow was the only known method available to obtain RN system flow to
the VC/YC system until NSM MG-1-1893 was completed. At that time a decision was ,

made by PRF Management personnel to use the ultrasonic method to measure RN system |

flow to the VC/YC system Train A condenser. PRF personnel performed a test of
another flow element with a flow gauge and ultrasonic measuring device no.
MCPRF26272 to correlate the flow rate between the instruments before it was first
used in March 1986. The results determined that the ultrasonic measurements were
within 1% to 3% of that of the flow gauge. The process flow gauge has an accuracy
of 1 percent full scale and the test gauge has an accuracy of 0.5 percent full
scale. This correlation plus the 5 percent flow margin convinced PRF personnel to |
use the ultrasonic measuring device as an accurate method of determining RN system ;

flow to the VC/YC system Train A Condenser.

PRF personnel used Ultrasonic instrument No. MCPRF26272 to measure RN flow to the
VC/YC system Train A condenser from March 24, 1986 until Flow Element ORNFE6110 was
moved. The ultrasonic flow measuring device used for measuring the flow is
manufactured by Dynasonics, Incorporated Model No. UFT-603. The instrument was
calibrated by Dynasonics, Inc. at the factory. There was no approved method to
calibrate ultrasonic measuring device MCPRF26272 at the station. PRF personnel
used the ultrasonic instrument to measure RN system flow to the Train A VC/YC
system chiller from March 24, 1986 to February 24, 1989.

PRF personnel completed the RN system Train A flow balance on February 24, 1989
using calibrated process flow gauges and test equipment.
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This event is assigned a Cause of Management Deficiency because PRF Management
personnel failed to adhere to SD 2.3.1, PRF Measuring and Test Equipment. PRF
Management Personnel made the decision to use the ultrasonic measuring device to
determine RN system flow to the VC/YC Train A condenser. SD 2.3.1 states that test
equipment used to determine acceptance criteria must be calibrated. In October
1985, and January 1986, the NRC personnel performed an inspection of the RN system.
The NRC determined that the RN system had not been balanced since 1982. Station
Management personnel committed to NRC personnel to begin RN flow balancing and to
test other RN components. An RN system task force was implemented in 1986 to
address the problems with the RN system that were affecting station operability.
Among those problems were heat exchanger fouling that affected heat transfer and
the problem with obtaining accurate RN system flow measurements at Flow Element
ORNFE6110. Two NSMs were initiated to move the flow elements to locations where
conventional flow measuring devices would accurately measure RN flow to the Train A
and B VC/YC system chillers. The NSM was completed for the flow gauge of the Train
B VC/YC system Chillcr in March 1987. NSM MG-1-1893 was initiated to move Flow
Element ORNFE6110 and required additional work from Design Engineering personnel.
The additional Design Engineering work was necessary because the location for the
new flow element was in a vertical run of RN system piping. The decision to use
the ultrasonic measuring device was made by PRF Management personnel with the
understanding that ultrasonic instrument No. MCPRF26272 would be used to measure RN
system flow to the VC/YC system Train A Chiller temporarily, and the completion of
NSM MG-1-1893 would allow the use of conventional flow measurement devices. NSM
MG-1-1893 was completed in February 1989.

The ultrasonic measuring equipment was used to determine RN system flow to the
VC/YC system Train A condenser from March 24, 1986 to February 24, 1989. The
responsibility of the RN system flow balance was turned over to another PRF Staff
engineer in October, 1986 because the PRF personnel previously assigned the RN
system flow balance responsibility transferred out of PRF. The flow balance was
performed approximately 10 times using ultrasonic measuring device No. MCPRF26272
before this event was discovered. PRF personnel were aware the instrument was not
on a calibration schedule but were not aware that this was in violation of SD

I2.3.1, PRF Measuring and Test Equipment. The ultrasonic measuring device was
calibrated at the factory and PRF personnel have no means to calibrate it. This
fact, plus the initial urgency to perform the flow balance led PRF personnel to
inadvertently believe that recalibration data did not apply to this instrument.
This mind set was carried over through every subsequent flow balance using the
ultrasonic flow device and was never corrected. PRF personnel will ship ultrasonic
measuring device MCPRF26272 to Dynasonic, Incorporated to determine as found data
and to calibrate it.

A review of McGuire Licensee Event Reports (LERs) for the past 12 months revealed
numerous events of a TS violation with a cause of Management Deficiency. However,
none were because of not following procedures or Station Directives. Therefore,

this event is not considered recurring.

This event is not Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System (NPRDS) Reportable.
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There were no personnel injuries, radiation overexposure, or releases of
radioactive material as a, result of this event.

CORRECTIVE ACTIONS:

Immediate: None

Subsequent: 1) PRF personnel used Test Gauge MCPRF26221 to determine RN system
flow to the VC/YC system Train A condenser.

2) PRF personnel completed _ procedure PT/1/A/4403/07, RN Train 1A
Flow Balance, on February 24, 1989.

Planned: 1) PRF Management personnel will review this event with all PRF
personnel.

.

SAFETY ANALYSIS:

The VC/YC system is designed to maintain a habitable environment in the Control
Room for normal and post accident conditions. During the time between December.8,
1987 and February 24, 1989, it is possible that the VC/YC Train A condenser could
have had up to 180 GPM less than the 775 GPM design basis flow. This could have
caused the temperature in the Control Room to increase to levels that would impair
the operation of the electronic equipment. However, during the time between
December 8,1987 and February 24, 1989, no Control Room high temperature alarms
(alert at 85 degrees-F and alarm at 90 degrees-F) were recorded. At no time during
this period did Control Room personnel implement procedure AP/0/A/5500/039, Control
Room Hi Temperature. Control Room personnel could not recall noticing any problems
with Control Room temperature while operacing on Train A of the VC/YC system during
this time.

During accident conditions the heat loads for the VC/YC system are essentially the
same as in normal operating conditions. The greatest demand placed on the VC/YC
system is during the summer months when the RN system water temperature is at the
highest annual temperature. Control Room personnel could not recall having any
abnormally high temperatures in the Control Room during the previous summer months.
If there had been an accident condition during the time the RN system flow balance
was inaccurate it can be assumed that if VC/YC system Train A had been in service
the cooling requirements for the Control Room should have been met. VC/YC system
Train B chiller was receiving the required RN system flow of greater than 775 GPM
during this entire time period. Control Room personnel would have implemented the
Control Room Hi Temperature procedure, if the temperature had increased to high
levels in the Control Room and this would have helped mitigate the consequences of
any high temperature condition until the VC/YC system was restored.

This event is considered to be of no significance with respect to the health and
safety of the public.
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U.S.~ Nuclear Regulatory. Commission
Document Control Desk -
Washington, D.C. 20555

. Subj ect: McGuire-Nuclear Station Unit 1'

Docket No. 50-369
Licensee Event Report;369/89-02

Gentlemen:

Pursuant-to 10CFR.50.73 Sections (a) (1) and (d), attached is Licensee Event Report.
1369/89-02 concerning Nuclear' Service Water System flow to the Control. Area' Chilled'
Water system. This' report is being submitted in accordance with 10CFR
L50.73.(a)(2)(i)(b). This event in, considered to be of-no significance with. respect tof
the. health andLsafety of.the.public.

Very truly yours,

.

Hal B . Tucker.

ARS/beb

Attachment

xc: Mr. S.D. Ebneter American Wuclear Insurers
-Administrator, Region II c/o Dottie Sherman., ANI Library
U.S. Nuclear' Regulatory Commission The Exchange, Suit 245
101 Marietta St., NW, Suite 2900 270 Farmington Avenue
Atlanta, GA 30323 Farmington, CT 06032

INPO Records Center Mr. Darl Hood
Suite 1:90 U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Cormission

-1100 Circle 75 Parkway Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
Atlanta, GA 30339 Washington, D.C. 20555

M&M Nuclear Consultants Mr. P.K. Van Doorn
1221 Avenue of the Americas NRC Resident Inspector
New York, NY 10020 McGuire Nuclear Station
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